**TAKING A LOOK AT LAWRENCE**

**TO SEE THE NEWEST ARRIVALS IN SUMMER DRESSES**

103 GOLDS GREEN ROAD, N.W.11

---

**B. PAYNTER LTD.**

**AUTHORIZED DEALER**

**HOODER, CENTRAL, AND POLLOCK**

**TELEVISION AND ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS**

Philips, Pye, Ferguson, K.B., Croton, R.G.D., Sobel, Petroff, Marconi, G.E.C., etc.

Specialists in Servicing and Repairs of all Manufacturers of all

Visitors Welcome...

As part of the Hampstead Garden Suburb Jubilee Celebrations programme, the Institute Art and Domestic Science Classes will be holding

OPEN DAYS

from Saturday, 29th June to

Thursday, July 4th

for free Prospectus of Day and Evening Classes apply to:-

THE PRINCIPAL

HAMPSTEAD GARDEN SUBURB INSTITUTE

CENTRAL SQUARE, N.W.11

or ring 136 Redwall 1951

---

**GOLDS GREEN HIPPODROME**

Director: JOSEPH C. CLOVERING

General Manager: CLAUDE WITHERS

Manager: CYRILL MARQUEY SMITH

Musical Director: ALFRED VAN DAM

---

**PRICES OF ADMISSION**

Stalls 6/-, 4/-, 3/-

Grand Circle 7/- and 5/-

Boxes (to seat 4) £2.0.0

Balcony 2/-

Saturday Evenings and Bank Holidays:

Stalls 9/-, 7/-, 5/-

Grand Circle 8/-, 6/-

Balcony 2/-

BOX OFFICE OPEN

10 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.

Telephone: Speedwell 0022

Photographing in this theatre is forbidden.

Fully licensed Bars in all parts of the Theatre.

---

**LOOK IN at LINDONS for VARIETY & VALUE**

11-13 TEMPLE FORTUNE PARADE, N.W.11

SPE. 6087 1495
APPENRODT'S
Delicatessen Stores
THE CONTINENTAL
10, GOLDERS GREEN ROAD, N.W.11
Telephone: SPEEDWELL 2772

Large selection of all kinds of Continental and English Delicacies
SAUSAGES, SALAMI, GALANTINES,
PATES, DE FOIES GRAS,
SMOKED SALMON, ROLLMOPS

- SALADS, PRESERVED FRUITS, FROZEN
FRUITS and VEGETABLES, CHOCOLATES,
CAKES and PASTRIES, HONEY CAKES,
BISCUITS, MATZOS, Etc., Etc.

VANDERVELLS
CAR SALES AND SERVICE
OFFICIAL AGENTS FOR
RILEY
FORD
MORRIS

AUSTRALIAN
CARS & COMMERCIALS

STANDARD
WOLSELEY
VAUXHALL

From
INITIAL 33 1/3% PAYMENT
Balance over 24 months

ORDER YOUR NEW CAR NOW!
50 USED CARS WANTED FOR CASH

VANDERVELL BROS. LTD.
216, influenza HILL, N.W.3 (BELSIZE PARK TUBE STATION)
SWI. 4861

Golders Green Hippodrome

Week Commencing Monday, July 22nd
Evenings at 7.30
Matinées Thursday and Saturday at 2.30

H. M. TENNENT LTD. and PETER GLENVILLE

present

"HOTEL PARADISO"

A Farce by
Georges Feydeau and Maurice Desvallières

English translation by Peter Glenville

"THE MARINELLA" (opposite the theatre)

Grills and Continental Cuisine
Also "Before the Show" meals
Open on Sundays

14 NORTHEND ROAD, N.W.11
"HOTEL PARADISO"

Characters in order of appearance:

Boniface (a builder) .................. FRANKIE HOWARD
Angelique (his wife) .................. PHYLLIS MONTFORD
Marcello (the husband of Cot) ......... HEATHER CHASEN
Cat (an architect) ..................... MICHAEL LOGAN
Maxime (Cat's nephew) ................ MICHAEL DAVIES WALKER
Victorine (the maid) .................... MARGO JENKINS
Martin (a barrister) ................... PETER STEPHENS
1st Porter ........................... ERNEST WOODFORD
2nd Porter ........................... PETER LAMSLY
3rd Porter ........................... PATRICK NEWELL
4th Porter ........................... ANTHONY SELBY
5th Porter ........................... THOMAS ELLIOTT
Violette ............................. MARY RICHARDS
Marguerite ............................ ANGELA CROW
Paquerette ............................. ANN BEACH
Pervenche ............................. PEGGY ANN TAYLOR
Amiello (Manager of Hotel Paradiso) John Gordon
Georges .................. ANTHONY SELBY
A Lady .............................. ROSE POWER
A Duke .............................. PATRICK NEWELL
Tabu (a Professor) ................... THOMAS ELLIOTT
Policeman .................. PETER LAMSLY

Directed by WILLIAM CHAPPELL

Music During the Intervals by the ENTRANCE PLAYERS

Act I
THE HOME OF M. et Mme. BONIFACE IN PASSY, A SUBURB OF PARIS. SPRING 1910.

Act II
HOTEL PARADISO. THE SAME EVENING

Act III
THE HOME OF M. et Mme. BONIFACE THE FOLLOWING MORNIN


BETTIE'S FOR HOLIDAY WEAR
FOR THE TOTS TO THE TEENAGERS
AMERICAN SUN DRESSES LATEST DESIGNS IN BEACHWEAR OUTFITS FOR CRUISING AND THE COUNTRY, TOO
For Baby: LAYETTEA SPECIALITY

BETTIE \(\text{supers: } 32x24 \text{ North }
\text{next to the post office}\)

Corsetière Mme. H. Lieberg
SALON DE CORSETERIE

- Specialises in made-to-measure foundations.
- Latest models in Braids and Trousers.

871 FINCHLEY ROAD • GOLDSER GREEN (NEXT TO THE POST OFFICE)
FRANKIE HOWARD

Frankie Howard, in the role of René in “Hotel Paradiso,” could, if necessary, have played the part with an authentic French accent. He learnt French at school and acted as interpreter when he was with the Army in France during the war.

But for the war, Frankie Howard might still have been an insurance clerk. He had his first experience as an entertainer when he joined an Army Welfare Show. He eventually became its star, script-writer and organiser. After the war he scored his first success in “Variety Bandbox.” His previous appearance on the stage was in “Charley’s Aunt,” which played at this theatre last year.

The part of the highly respectable but bonked husband in this George Feynman farce appealed to Frankie Howard who is determined to become a straight actor. “It is something with a little more depth and character than I usually do,” he said, “and as much as I experience, which is what I’ll always.”

Frankie Howard has no ambition to play Hamlet, but he has already been asked to play Don Juan in Shakespeare’s “A Mid summer Night’s Dream” at the Old Vic next season.

GOLDERS GREEN HIPPODROME

Next Week Commencing Monday, July 29th
The success from the St. Martin’s Theatre
PLAINTIFF IN A PRETTY HAT
Hugh Williams
Andree Helly

Week Commencing Monday, August 5th
Two Famous Plays
Tennessee Williams’ THE BROWNING VERSION
Noël Coward’s FUMED OAK

Week Commencing Monday, August 12th
GOOGIE WITHERS
John McGallum
JANUS
Direct from the AIDWYCH THEATRE

ROBERTA
SPECIALISTS IN
ITALIAN, FRENCH and
DORVILLE KNITWEAR
For SPORTSWEAR,
SLACKS, BLOUSES, SKIRTS
94 GOLDERS GREEN RD. SPE 9566

SPEEDWELL 3559
GOLDERS GREEN
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
(Previously known as Kendal’s Ltd.)
8918, FINCHLEY ROAD, N.W.11
Complex for Women, Female Clerks,
Secretaries, Bookkeepers, Clerks
Specialising in Typewriting, Addressing

GILBERTS FURS LTD.
The Expert FURRIERS
- furs and fur coats made to order
- repairs and remodelling of every description
- over 22 years same address

1185 FINCHLEY RD., GOLDERS GREEN
(Opposite Olsen Gassman)
Phone: SPE 2008
GOLDERS GREEN HIPPODROME

Next Week Commencing Monday, July 29th

THE WEST END SUCCESS

PLAINTIFF IN A PRETTY HAT

A comedy by

HUGH and MARGARET WILLIAMS

Directed by

JACK MINSTER

Setttings by

HUTCHINSON SCOTT

The ENTIRE COMPANY and PRODUCTION
direct from

The ST. MARTINS THEATRE

The action of the play is set in present-day London and concerns the efforts of an impoverished peer, Lord Hewlyn (Hugh Williams), to keep the family name from a front-page scandal. His son, John (Monsy Watson), is being sued for breach of promise by Dinny Wren (Andree Melly), an attractive career girl. Lord Hewlyn tries to settle out of court, but Miss Wren has other ideas, the result is an amusing comedy battle royal. Lady Sienna Greer (Shirley Call), who is in love with Max, his son, hopes that she will solve the problem so that they can marry. Euan Evans, as Watkin, a Welsh gamekeeper turned butler, adds to the comic situations. Lord Hewlyn surprises everyone with a most unusual solution, which brings the 'proceedings' to a delightful conclusion.

F. DYMOCK LTD
GOLDERS GREEN
SPEdewall 66157

Consult us on all your Building and Interior
Decorating Problems

PENGUIN COFFEE LOUNGE
& RESTAURANT
108 GOLDERS GREEN ROAD, N.W.11

WHY NOT VISIT US
BEFORE AND AFTER THE SHOW?
MORNING COFFEE
LUNCHEONS
TEAS AND DINNERS

Sundays to Fridays 10 a.m. to Midnight. Saturdays 10 a.m. to 1 a.m.

"BETH"
OF 871 FINCHLEY ROAD
FOR
BECOMING FASHIONABLE
HATS

HELEN WILLS

SCHOOL OF DANCING
1039, FINCHLEY ROAD, N.W.11
SPEdewall 3112

Classes and Private Classes in all
BRANCHES OF DANCING
at Golders Green and Mill Hill

HELEN WILLS

Graduate R.G.S.T.D.

FOR PHOTOGRAPHY!!
I. WARMAN-FREED LTD.
(FORMERLY P.T. HARRIS LTD.)
Dispensing & Photographic
Chemists

47 GOLDERS GREEN ROAD
SPR 4981

PROJECTOR HIRE SERVICE

NEW AND USED CARS

SAVOY CLEANERS

104 GOLDERS GREEN ROAD

SPEdewall 7624

All Cleaning Done on
PreMises

Open Thursday Afternoons and
Until 7 p.m., Mondays

CENTRAL MOTOR INSTITUTE

Finchley Road, Hampstead, N.W.3

Telephone: Primrose 6621

C.M.I. are agents for
AUSTIN, HILLMAN,
M.G., MORRIS
STANDARD and
VAUXHALL.

C.M.I. are recommended
by C.M.I. are recommended
by C.M.I. are recommended
by

SPEdewall 7624

ALL CLEANING DONE ON
PREMISES

OPEN THURSDAY AFTERNOONS AND
UNTIL 7 P.M., MONDAYS

Ballroom-Stage-Cecchetti
ROOTES GROUP DISTRICT DEALERS

HUMBER
HILLMAN
SUNBEAM
SINGER
COMMER
KARRIER

CARS • TRUCKS • VANS

(LONDON)

GORDON CARS LTD.
The Best in the North-West

26 NORTH END RD. (OPPOSITE THIS THEATRE) N.W.11
SPEEDWELL 4701 & 2564

BOOKING OFFICE FOR ROOTES HIRE SERVICE AND DRIVING SCHOOL